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Diglycolamide-functionalized poly(propylene imine)
diaminobutane dendrimers for sequestration of
trivalent f-elements: synthesis, extraction and
complexation†

Andrea Leoncini,a Seraj A. Ansari,b Prasanta K. Mohapatra,*b Arijit Sengupta,b

Jurriaan Huskensa and Willem Verboom*a

Three diglycolamide-functionalized poly(propylene imine) diaminobutane dendrimers, viz., zero

generation (LI), first generation (LII), and second generation (LIII), were synthesized and evaluated for their

complexation ability towards trivalent actinides and lanthanides. The distribution coefficient (D) of Am3+

with 1.0 mmol L−1 ligand in 3 M HNO3 follows the order: 0.1 (LI) < 42 (LII) < 110 (LIII). Slope analysis

indicated the stoichiometry of the extracted complexes as: 1 : 2 (M : L) for LI and 1 : 2 (M : L) for both LII
and LIII. A complexation study of a representative lanthanide (Eu3+) with the three ligands by absorption

spectroscopy and luminescence spectroscopy confirmed the formation of the above stoichiometry. The

stability constants (log β) for the ML complexes of Eu3+ with the three ligands were determined to be 5.2

± 0.03, 5.3 ± 0.01, and 5.4 ± 0.02 for LI, LII, and LIII, respectively. The identical log β values (within experi-

mental error) for all the ligands indicate that the complexation is not affected by the branching of the

ligands. The metal/ligand complex formation was explained with the help of spectroscopic data.

Introduction

Diglycolamides (DGA)1 are reported to be among the most
promising extractants for trivalent minor actinide ions,
namely, Am3+ and Cm3+ with a possible application in ‘acti-
nide partitioning’, which is emerging as the most acceptable
strategy for the remediation of the hazardous radioactive high
level waste (HLW).2 The separation of minor actinide ions such
as Am3+ and the associated lanthanide ions (Eu3+ is usually
studied as a representative lanthanide ion) is highly relevant
from the waste burden minimization point of view. A sub-
sequent step involves the separation of trivalent lanthanides
from the actinides for transmutation in high flux reactors
which is significantly affected due to the high neutron absorp-
tion cross section of the lanthanides. Though DGA ligands
such as TODGA (N,N,N′,N′-tetraoctyldiglycolamide)3 and its

branched analogue, T2EHDGA (N,N,N′,N′-tetra-(2-ethylhexyl)
diglycolamide),4 have been investigated for lab scale actinide
partitioning test runs, more promising results are reported
with multiple DGA-functionalized ligands which resulted in
a spectacular enhancement in extraction and separation
capabilities. Tripodal DGA ligands,5 containing three DGA
moieties, are reported to display not only very high enhance-
ments in metal ion extraction but also unusual selectivities.6

Similarly, DGA-functionalized calix[4]arenes with four DGA
pendant arms (termed C4DGA) have shown not only promis-
ing extraction selectivities, but also a striking complexation
behaviour dependent on the mode of DGA functionalization
onto the calix[4]arene scaffold.7 Very recently, a DGA-functio-
nalized pillar[5]arene showed interesting extraction behav-
iour for trivalent lanthanide/actinide ions.8 These ligands
exhibit a significantly higher extraction due to the multiple
DGA groups giving rise to a cooperative complexation mech-
anism, and higher selectivity based on special stereochemi-
cal requirements for complexation with certain metal ions.9

Dendrimers, a class of ligands with multiple functionalities
are reported to display a very interesting complexation be-
haviour.10 Ligands imitating a linear conventional ligand are
termed zero generation dendrimers, while those with higher
order branching with concomitant functionalization are
termed first, second, third, etc., generation dendrimers
(Scheme 1). With this background, it was thought that DGA-
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functionalized dendrimers with multiple branchings may be
a class of interesting ligands for lanthanide/actinide com-
plexation studies.

Though, to our best knowledge, reports on dendrimers for
actinide complexation/extraction are unprecedented, a mag-
netic particle coated CMPO-functionalized COSAN, which
resembles a dendrimer, has been evaluated for actinide ion
extraction.11 Recently, dendrimeric ligands with multiple func-
tional groups have shown promise for transition metal ion
complexation.12 This work deals with the first time synthesis
of three generations (0, 1, 2) of DGA-functionalized poly(propy-
lene imine) diaminobutane (PPI-DAB) dendrimers (LI–III,
Fig. 1) and evaluation of their complexation and extraction
behaviour with respect to a trivalent actinide ion (Am3+) and a
lanthanide ion (Eu3+) (used as a surrogate for the trivalent acti-
nides). The complex formation constants were determined
from UV-Vis spectrophotometric titrations in methanol
medium (due to limited solubility of the ligands in aqueous
medium). Furthermore, information on the nature of the com-
plexes was obtained from luminescence spectroscopic
measurements and 1H NMR experiments. Attempts to isolate
crystals of the complexes were not successful as pasty masses
were obtained.

Results and discussion
Preparation of ligands

1,4-Diaminobutane and poly(propylene imine) diaminobutane
(PPI-DAB) dendrimers of generations 1 and 2 (G1 and G2) and
p-nitrophenyl-activated DGA were reacted in refluxing toluene
to afford PPI-DAB-DGA ligands LI, LII, and LIII in yields of 92,
87, and 95%, respectively (Scheme 2). The 1H NMR spectra of
the different ligands all show only two distinct OCH2 signals at
δ 4.23 and 4.06 (CDCl3) in the case of LI and at δ 4.26 and
3.94/5 (for solubility reasons in CD3CN) for LII and LIII, clearly
demonstrating, that all the amino groups present have reacted.
In all cases the electrospray mass spectra showed the expected
[M + H] peaks (ESI†).

Liquid–liquid extraction studies

Liquid–liquid extraction studies were performed to measure
the distribution coefficient of Am3+ in order to access the
ligand affinity for the trivalent f-cations. The ligand was dis-
solved in 5% iso-decanol/n-dodecane due to its poor solubility
in pure n-dodecane. Fig. 2a shows the distribution behaviour
of Am(III) with the three ligands LI, LII, and LIII from feeds con-

Scheme 1 Schematics of dendrimers of different generations.

Scheme 2 Synthesis of DGA-based dendrimers LI–III.

Fig. 1 Structures of the DGA-functionalized PPI-DAB dendrimers LI–III.
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taining varying nitric acid concentrations. In all the three
cases, the D values increased gradually with the feed acidity.
The extraction equilibria for this process can be described as:

M3þ
aq þ 3NO�

3aq þ xLorg Ð
Kex

MðNO3Þ3�xLorg ð1Þ
where, M3+ represents the metal ion, L is the neutral ligand
and x is the number of ligand molecules coordinated in the
complex. The subscripts ‘aq’ and ‘org’ represent the species
present in the aqueous and organic phases, respectively. The
equilibrium constant for reaction (1) is written as:

Kex ¼
½MðNO3Þ3�xL�org

½M3þ�aq�½NO �
3 �3aq�½L�xorg

ð2Þ

where, Kex is the two-phase equilibrium constant referred to as
the extraction constant. Since the experimentally determined
D is the ratio of the total metal ion concentration in the
organic phase to that in the aqueous phase, the D value for the
equilibrium reaction (1) can be expressed in terms of Kex as:

D ¼ Kex�½NO3
��3aq�½L�xorg ð3Þ

Eqn (3) predicts a nitrate ion concentration dependent dis-
tribution coefficient of the metal ion. With an increase in the
nitric acid concentration which leads to a concomitant
increase in the nitrate ion concentration, the extraction of the
metal ions is expected to increase. This behaviour is well
reflected in the extraction profile of Am3+ versus the nitric acid
concentration (Fig. 2a). Another feature of eqn (3) is that it can
be used to predict the stoichiometry of the extracted complex
in the organic phase by measuring the D values at a fixed
nitrate concentration and varying the ligand concentration. As
shown in Fig. 2b, the slope analysis of the log–log plot of DAm

vs. ligand concentration yielded the value of ‘x’ as 2 for LI and
1 for both LII and LIII. The 1 : 2 metal to ligand stoichiometry
is expected with LI, where six ‘O’ atoms from two ligand mole-
cules will bind with the metal ions in a tridentate manner.1

Here, both DGA coordination sites in the ligand may not be
binding to the same metal ion as they are far away from each
other, while the carbon chain is too short for effective binding
without steric constraints. On the other hand, one may expect

two and four metal ions coordinating with single LII and LIII
molecules, respectively, due to the presence of a sufficient
number of binding sites. However, Fig. 2b clearly indicates the
formation of only a 1 : 1 metal–ligand complex with LII and LIII.
It seems that the formation of 2 : 1 and 4 : 1 metal–ligand com-
plexes with LII and LIII, respectively, may lead to highly polar
species (with a high charge density), which may be destabilized
in non-polar diluents such as n-dodecane. Consequently, only
1 : 1 metal/ligand complexes are predominant in n-dodecane.

It is well known that TODGA extracts Eu3+ to a much larger
extent than Am3+, the separation factor (S.F. = DEu/DAm) being
as high as 9 with TODGA as the organic extractant and 1 M
HNO3 as the aqueous feed.3a In order to understand the
selectivity of trivalent lanthanides over the trivalent actinides,
with the dendrimer ligands reported here, solvent extraction
studies were carried out using 1 mM extractant solution as the
organic solvent and 3 M HNO3 as the aqueous feed. In the
case of LIII the DAm and DEu values were 104 and 300, respect-
ively, indicating that an increase in the extraction efficiency
has led to a loss of selectivity compared to TODGA.

In order to substantiate the observations made in the
solvent extraction studies, we performed detailed complexation
studies (in methanol) using absorption spectroscopy to under-
stand the complexation behaviour of these ligands with trivalent
f-elements. Eu3+ was chosen as a representative element of
lanthanides and actinides for two reasons: (i) handling of radio-
active 241Am at the mg level under our experimental set-up was
not possible, and (ii) Eu3+ exhibits good luminescence pro-
perties. Methanol was chosen due to its wide solubilizing ability
towards bulky organic molecules, Eu(NO3)3, and their complexes.

Complexation of ligands with Eu3+

UV-Vis spectrophotometry. In order to identify the appropri-
ate absorption bands to be used for the spectrophotometric
titration of the ligand with Eu3+ ions, the absorption spectra of
all three ligands (LI, LII, and LIII) were recorded in the wave-
length region of 200–400 nm. All the three ligands show strong
absorption bands between 204 and 215 nm, and no other
absorption bands were observed in the spectra recorded up to
400 nm (Fig. S1 in the ESI†). The spectra recorded at varying
ligand concentrations (0.01–0.1 mmol L−1) for all the three
ligands indicated that the absorption bands in the wavelength
region of 204–215 nm followed Beer’s law and that they were
suitable for spectrophotometric titrations.

The spectrophotometric titration data of the three ligands,
viz. LI, LII, and LIII, with Eu3+ in methanol are given in Fig. 3. It
should be noted that the ligand solution was kept in the
cuvette, and titration was performed with a Eu3+ solution. As
the titration proceeded, the intensity of the absorption band
between 204 and 212 nm increased. Titration was continued
until no change in the absorption bands of the ligand was
observed. Factor analysis of the spectra for LI titration suggested
the presence of three absorbing species, namely the free ligand,
ML, and ML2 complexes. On the other hand, LII and LIII titra-
tion spectra indicated only two absorbing species in the factor
analysis, implying that only a ML complex was formed. The best

Fig. 2 (a) Distribution coefficient of Am3+ as a function of HNO3 con-
centration with 1.0 mmol L−1 ligand. (b) Distribution coefficient of Am3+

as a function of ligand concentration for slope analysis in 1 M HNO3;
solvent: 5% iso-decanol/n-dodecane; temperature: 25 °C.
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fits in the HypSpec® program13 were obtained by the model
which considered the formation of Eu(LI)

3+, Eu(LI)2
3+, Eu(LII)

3+,
and Eu(LIII)

3+ for LI, LII, and LIII, respectively. The calculated
molar absorptivities of the free ligands and the Eu3+/L com-
plexes are shown in Fig. 3 (right hand side).

Emission spectroscopy

Fig. 4 shows representative emission spectra of the Eu3+/L
complexes, where the emission peaks were assigned by the
appropriate 5D0–

7Fn (where n = 1, 2, 3, 4) transitions.15 The
emission profile revealed that the nature of the species in the
three Eu3+/L complexes was different. Upon complexation with
the ligands, the intensity of the emission spectra of Eu3+ ion
increased (Fig. S2 in the ESI†), which is attributed to the relax-
ation in the Laporte rule arising due to the mixing of the
metal f orbitals with a ligand orbital.16 The 5D0–

7F2 transition,
which is an electric dipole transition, was found to be hyper-
sensitive on ligand field perturbation.17 On the other hand,
the 5D0–

7F1 transition, which is a magnetic dipole transition,
was insensitive to the same.17 On gradual addition of ligands,

the intensity of the 5D0–
7F2 transition increased gradually up

to a certain relative ratio of ligand, followed by an inflection
point. The inflection point of this plot (Job’s plot) is an indi-
cation of the metal/ligand stoichiometry of the complex.18 As
evident from Fig. 5, the stoichiometry of the Eu3+/LI complex
was found to be 1 : 2 (M/L), while LII and LIII formed only 1 : 1
complexes. This observation is corroborating the results
obtained by spectrophotometric titration as presented in the
previous section.

1H NMR titrations

Qualitative 1H NMR titrations of the ligands LI–III with lantha-
num triflate were performed in deuterated methanol (Fig. 6).
We mainly focused on the shifts of the OCH2 signals of the
DGA moieties upon addition of the salt. In the case of LI at
first the peaks shift, indicating fast exchange, to an M/L ratio

Fig. 4 Representative emission profiles with assignment of proper tran-
sitions in Eu3+/LI–III complexes. Excitation wavelength: 250 ± 5 nm.

Fig. 5 Job’s plot for the complexation of ligands with Eu3+ ions.

Fig. 6 1H NMR titrations of ligands LI–III with lanthanum triflate in
deuterated methanol.

Fig. 3 Spectrophotometric titration of LI, LII, and LIII with Eu3+ in
methanol (left) and deconvoluted spectra of the absorbing species
(right). Cuvette solution (2 mL): 0.04 mmol L−1 LI, 0.02 mmol L−1 LII or
0.01 mmol L−1 LIII; titrant: 0.2 mmol L−1 Eu(NO3)3 for LI and LII, 0.1 mmol L−1

Eu(NO3)3 for LIII; temperature: 25 °C.
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of 1 : 1. This will correspond to the mixture found with spectro-
photometric titration (Fig. 3). At higher La3+ concentrations
there is a slow exchange regime, based on the presence of two
sets of peaks probably due to a mixture of species with an M/L
ratio of 1 : 1 and 2 : 1. Subsequently, the signals of the first
complex disappear and only those of the 2 : 1 complex remain.
Ligand LII depicts more or less the same behaviour. First, a
fast exchange regime to an M/L (L has four DGAs) ratio of 1 : 1
is seen. In spectra B (f and g) a broadened set of peaks trans-
fers into another set, which slowly sharpens (spectra B (h–j))
and corresponds to a 2 : 1 M/L complex. Upon addition of
more salt also this complex disappears and a species with a
higher M/L ratio is formed. The pattern of the peaks upon
titration of LIII (having eight DGA groups and consequently
several complexes can be formed) resembles very much to that
of ligand LII. In this case, the peaks shift to an M/DGA ratio of
1 : 3. This species exists for quite some time, until at high salt
concentrations also another species appears (spectra C (k–m)).
These observations only partly agree with the results obtained
from solvent extraction, UV-vis spectrophotometric titration,
and luminescence spectroscopic studies (vide supra). In the
1H NMR titrations also species with higher M/L ratios are
formed, which may be attributed, apart from the use of La,
having slightly different properties than Eu, to the about
hundred-fold higher concentration used, required for 1H NMR
spectroscopy. Due to the much higher concentration of metal
ions in solution, repulsive electrostatic interactions are
weakened and complex species bearing more than one metal
ion (and with high charge density) can form.

Stability of Eu3+/DGA complexes

The stability constants (log β) for the Eu3+/L complexes are
computed from the UV-Vis spectroscopic measurements using
the HypSpec® program13 and the results are summarized in
Table 1. The log β values, thus obtained, are compared with
those reported for other DGA-based ligands. The stability con-
stant of the ML complex of all the three DGA-based dendri-
mers (LI–LIII) are close to each other.

This indicates that the binding sites in all the three ligands
are identical, and that branching of the dendrimers does not

affect their binding ability. The log β value of the T-DGA ligand
(three diglycolamide moieties attached to a tripodal plat-
form)5a also falls in the proximity of the values of LI–III, sup-
porting our arguments. On the other hand, the log β value of
the C4DGA ligand (four diglycolamide moieties attached to a
calix[4]arene scaffold)9 is two orders of magnitude higher than
that of LI–III. Though the complexation sites in both types of
ligands are identical, the difference in the stability constants
may be due to the presence of pre-organized coordination
sites, which justifies the higher stability constant in the case
of the C4DGA ligand. In the case of bare TODGA, the log β
value for the ML complex is one order of magnitude higher
than that of the present ligands,14 which may be explained by
the presence of alkyl chains attached on both amidic N atoms.
Whereas TODGA contains four octyl groups attached to the
two amidic N atoms, in the case of LI–III there are only two
octyl groups attached to the amidic N at the periphery, while
the other amidic N atoms are being used for the connection to
the calix[4]arene platform. From these arguments, one may
conclude that the basic complexation ability of DGA ligating
sites can be changed by substituting the alkyl group on one of
the amidic N atoms or by pre-organizing the DGA coordination
sites. For example, functionalization of DGA moieties on a
rigid scaffold, such as calix[4]arene, increases the complexa-
tion ability significantly.9

Correlation of binding strength with the distribution
coefficient

As shown in Table 1, the stability constants of the ML complex
with all the three DGA dendrimers are close to each other.
This observation is in contrast to the results obtained in
solvent extraction studies, which showed increased D values of
Am3+ with increasing generation of the dendrimer. This is a
clear indication that the extraction of Am3+ in the organic
phase is not solely governed by the complexation constant, but
that solubility of the complex in the organic phase plays a
major role in the extraction process. Ligand LIII, being more
lipophilic in nature, shows a higher extraction than LI and LII.
The Kd values of metal ions primarily depend on the type of
the extracted complex (for example, mono-, di-, tri-, or tetra-
solvated species) and the solubility of the complex in the
organic solvent, i.e., its lipophilicity. This discussion can be
extended to the C4DGA ligands, where four DGA pendant
arms are attached to one side or both sides of the calix[4]arene
platform.9 Here the number of carbon atoms (which may be
taken as a measure of the lipophilicity) of the two ligands are
136 (one side) and 200 (both sides). The log β value of the ML
species (M = Eu3+ and L = ligand)9 for the two ligands follows
the order: 7.35 (one side) > 6.71 (both sides). The D value of
Am3+ by the two ligands, measured under identical con-
ditions,19 follows the order: 48.5 (both sides) ≫ 1.9 (one side).
Though the β value for the both side C4DGA ligand is an order
of magnitude lower than that of the one site C4DGA ligand,
the D value for Am3+ is several folds higher. This observation
again illustrates the importance of the lipophilicity of a ligand
in determining the distribution of metal ions.

Table 1 Stability constants (log β) for the complexation of various
DGA-based ligands with Eu3+ ions

Equilibrium reaction Medium log β Ref.

Eu3+ + LI → Eu(LI)
3+ Methanol 5.2 ± 0.03 Pw

Eu3+ + 2LI → Eu(LI)2
3+ Methanol 9.4 ± 0.02 Pw

Eu3+ + LII → Eu(LII)
3+ Methanol 5.3 ± 0.01 Pw

Eu3+ + LIII → Eu(LIII)
3+ Methanol 5.4 ± 0.02 Pw

Eu3+ + TODGAa → Eu(TODGA)3+ Methanol/H2O 6.1 ± 0.5 14
Eu3+ + 2TODGA → Eu(TODGA)2

3+ Methanol/H2O 10.8 ± 0.7 14
Eu3+ + 3TODGA → Eu(TODGA)3

3+ Methanol/H2O 14.3 ± 0.6 14
Eu3+ + C4DGAb → Eu(C4DGA)3+ Acetonitrile 7.35 ± 0.03 9
Eu3+ + T-DGAc → Eu(T-DGA)3+ Acetonitrile/H2O 5.4 5a

a TODGA: N,N,N′,N′-tetra-n-octyldiglycolamide. b C4DGA: calix[4]arene
functionalized with four diglycolamides. c T-DGA: tripodal diglycol-
amide; pw: present work.
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Coordination mode in the Eu3+/L complex

After confirming the Eu3+/L stoichiometry by spectrophoto-
metric titration and emission spectroscopy, attempts were
made to understand the coordination mode of the ligand with
the help of fluorescence lifetime measurements of the Eu3+/L
complexes. The lifetime of free Eu3+ ions (in methanol) was
111.7 ± 0.18 μs, similar to that in aqueous medium (110.5 ±
1.5 μs). The number of water molecules (NH2O) calculated from
the empirical relationship, NH2O = 1.06/ τ − 0.19, where τ is the
lifetime,20 suggested that the primary hydration sphere of the
metal ion is completely occupied by the aqua-molecules
(9H2O). On the other hand, the lifetime of the complex, at
L/Eu3+ ≥ 10, was >2.5 ms for all the three ligands, confirming
the absence of aqua molecules in the primary hydration
sphere. In the emission spectra, the asymmetry factor (A),
which is the ratio of the intensity of the 5D0 →

7F2 to the 5D0 →
7F1

transitions,15 increased upon complexation of Eu3+ with all
the three ligands, and a plateau was observed when the com-
plexation was completed (Fig. S3 in the ESI†). These calcu-
lations revealed that the Eu3+/LIII complex is the most asym-
metric with respect to the center of inversion, followed by the
Eu3+/LII and Eu3+/LI complexes. This observation suggests that
out of the nine coordination sites in the Eu3+ cation, six will be
occupied by two DGA moieties in a tridentate manner and the
remaining ones will be occupied by nitrate ions which may be
coordinating in a bidentate manner. Our assumption for the tri-
dentate nature of the DGA moieties are based on EXAFS and
single crystal structural studies on DGA complexes.21 EXAFS
measurements on Eu3+ with DGA ligands have confirmed the tri-
dentate nature of the ligand in a 1 : 3 Eu3+/DGA complex, where
nine oxygen atoms are present around Eu3+ ions at an average
distance of 2.40 Å.21 The interpretation of the reported EXAFS
data for the Eu3+–3DGA complex (presence of three DGA ligands
in the complex) suggests that the two carbonyl oxygen atoms
and the single ether oxygen atom of the DGA ligands coordinate
to the Eu3+ ion forming six five-membered chelate rings. X-ray
diffraction studies on a single crystal of an Am3+/DGA complex
confirmed that Am3+ is coordinated by nine oxygen atoms from
three DGA ligands.22 In such complexes, nitrate ions may be
associated through outer-sphere interactions.

Conclusions

A new class of DGA-based ligands, viz., DGA-functionalized
poly(propylene imine) diaminobutane dendrimers of gener-
ations 0–2 (LI–III) were successfully prepared in high yields. The
extraction of Am3+ and Eu3+ was significantly higher compared
to TODGA under identical conditions, though the selectivity for
Eu3+ compared to Am3+ was lower. The stability constants (log β)
of the Eu3+/L complexes are comparable suggesting that the
additional DGA moieties may not be participating in complexa-
tion. The log β values are about two orders of magnitude lower
than those of DGA-functionalized calix[4]arenes.9 Apparently, in
the latter case the DGA moieties are more preorganized due to
the calix[4]arene skeleton. However, the log β values are of the

same order as that of a tripodal DGA.5a The comparison with
data from related DGA-based ligands shows the importance of
the lipophilicity in determining the distribution of metal ions.
Evidence for the predominant 2 : 1 (L :M) species for LI and 1 : 1
species for LII and LIII for the metal/ligand complexes was
obtained from the spectroscopic data.

Experimental
General

1,4-Diaminobutane, triethylamine, lanthanum triflate, and
Amberlyst® A21 were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich, and
used without further purification. Poly(propylene imine) gene-
ration 1 (DAB-Am-4) and poly(propylene imine) generation
2 (DAB-Am-8) were purchased from SyMO-Chem, the Netherlands.
4-Nitrophenyl 2-(2-(dioctylamino)-2-oxoethoxy)acetate was pre-
pared according to a reported procedure.7 Toluene was bought
from Actu-all Chemicals and added to the reaction mixture
using a Braun MB SPS 800 dispensing machine. Diethyl ether
(Et2O) was bought from VWR and distilled before use.
Methanol (HPLC grade), procured from Sigma Aldrich, was
used as received. Stock solutions of Eu3+ ions were prepared by
dissolving Eu(NO3)3 salt, procured from Sigma-Aldrich with a
purity of 99.9%, in methanol and its concentration in the
stock was confirmed by EDTA complexometric titration using
methyl thymol blue as the indicator.23 The Am-241 radiotracer
was used from the laboratory stock after confirming its radio-
chemical purity by alpha and gamma spectrometry. All the
other reagents were of AR grade and were used without further
purification.

1H and 13C NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker
400 MHz NMR spectrometer. FT-IR analysis was performed
using a Nicolet 6700 instrument (Thermo Scientific) in trans-
mission mode. ESI mass spectra were recorded on a WATERS
LCT mass spectrometer.

General procedure for preparation of ligands

A solution of (poly)amine (0.5 mmol, 1 equiv.), 4-nitrophenyl
2-(2-(dioctylamino)-2-oxoethoxy)acetate (1.02 equiv. per amino
group), and triethylamine (1.03 equiv. per amino group) in dry
toluene (15 mL) was refluxed for 15 h (Scheme 1). A chromato-
graphy glass column (2 cm Ø) was loaded with Amberlyst® A21
(6.5 g per mmol of 4-nitrophenyl ester) suspended in MeOH
(10 mL per mmol of 4-nitrophenyl ester). The resin was
washed with MeOH (20 mL per mmol of 4-nitrophenyl ester)
and Et2O (35 mL per mmol of 4-nitrophenyl ester), at the end
keeping the solvent above the resin, whereupon a plug of
cotton was added. The residue of the reaction was dissolved in
Et2O (5 mL per mmol of 4-nitrophenyl ester) and loaded slowly
on top of the wet resin inside the column. The solution was
slowly eluted through the column with Et2O (60 mL per mmol
of 4-nitrophenyl ester). The solvent was evaporated to yield the
products as an oil. The NMR spectra are given in Fig. S4 (ESI†).

Ligand LI. LI was prepared in 92% yield using 1,4-diamino-
butane (90 mg), 4-nitrophenyl 2-(2-(dioctylamino)-2-oxoethoxy)
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acetate (984 mg), and triethylamine (212 mg). 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CDCl3) δ 7.79 (br t, J = 5.0 Hz, 2H), 4.23 and 4.06
(s, 4H), 3.35–3.26 (m, 8H), 3.08 (t, J = 7.7 Hz, 4H), 1.62–1.57
(m, 4H), 1.56–1.46 (m, 8H), 1.27 (br s, 40H), 0.88 and 0.87
(t, J = 6.8 Hz, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 169.47, 168.12,
71.90, 69.58, 46.83, 46.20, 38.60, 31.81, 31.74, 29.37, 29.27,
29.24, 29.18, 28.95, 27.63, 27.02, 26.93, 26.88, 22.65, 22.61,
14.10, 14.08. ESI-MS: m/z 767.3 [M + H]+; HRMS: m/z 767.6701
[M + H]+; calculated: 767.6626 for C44H87N4O6

+.
Ligand LII. LII was prepared in 87% yield using PPI-DAB-

Am-4 (158 mg), 4-nitrophenyl 2-(2-(dioctylamino)-2-oxoethoxy)
acetate (969 mg), and triethylamine (210 mg). 1H NMR
(400 MHz, CD3CN) δ 8.07 (br t, J = 5.5 Hz, 4H), 4.26 and 3.94
(s, 8H), 3.32–3.21 (m, 16H), 3.12 (t, J = 7.9 Hz, 8H), 2.44 (t, J =
6.7 Hz, 8H), 2.41–2.35 (m, 4H), 1.62 (pentet, J = 6.8 Hz, 8H),
1.58–1.46 (m, 16H), 1.46–1.39 (m, 4H), 1.30 (br s, 80H), 0.90
(t, J = 6.7 Hz, 24H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 169.42,
168.06, 71.61, 69.48, 65.88, 51.68, 46.84, 46.13, 37.59, 31.82,
31.76, 29.39, 29.30, 29.26, 29.21, 28.97, 27.65, 27.05, 26.99,
26.90, 22.66, 22.63, 14.12, 14.10. ESI-MS: m/z 1675.7 [M + H]+;
HRMS: m/z 838.2262 [M+2H]2+; calculated: 838.2299 for
C96H190N10O12

2+.
Ligand LIII. LIII was prepared in 95% yield using

PPI-DAB-Am-8 (387 mg), 4-nitrophenyl 2-(2-(dioctylamino)-
2-oxoethoxy)acetate (1.93 g), and triethylamine (418 mg).
1H NMR (400 MHz, CD3CN) δ 8.10 (br t, J = 5.4 Hz, 8H), 4.26
and 3.95 (s, 16H), 3.32–3.21 (m, 32H), 3.12 (t, J = 7.8 Hz, 16H),
2.51–2.31 (m, 36H), 1.67–1.59 (m, 16H), 1.58–1.47 (m, 40H),
1.43–1.38 (m, 4H), 1.31 (br s, 160H), 0.91 (t, J = 6.5 Hz, 48H).
13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ 169.41, 168.08, 71.53, 69.47,
65.87, 52.18, 51.53, 46.84, 46.11, 37.54, 31.82, 31.76, 29.39,
29.30, 29.26, 29.21, 28.97, 27.65, 27.05, 26.97, 26.90, 24.16,
22.66, 22.63, 14.13, 14.11. ESI-MS: m/z 3490.5 [M + H]+;
HRMS: m/z 873.2632 [M + 4H]4+; calculated: 873.2627 for
C200H396N22O24

4+.

UV-Vis spectrophotometry

UV-Vis absorption spectra of the ligands, dissolved in methanol,
were recorded in the wavelength region 200–400 nm (0.1 nm
interval) on a double beam Jasco V-530 spectrophotometer
using a 10 mm path length quartz cell. Spectrophotometric
titrations were performed by recording the ligand spectra after
addition of each increment of Eu(NO3)3. In each titration,
appropriate aliquots of the titrant (Eu3+) were added into the
cell and mixed thoroughly for about 2 minutes before the spec-
trum was recorded. The mixing time was found to be sufficient
to complete the complexation reaction. Usually, 15–20 spectra
were recorded in each set of titration. The stability constants of
the Eu3+/L complexes were calculated by non-linear least-
squares regression analysis using the Hyperquad suite
program13 based on the equilibrium reaction (4).

Eu3þ þ iL Ð EuðLiÞ3þ ð4Þ

βi ¼ ½EuðLiÞ3þ�=½Eu3þ�½L�i ð5Þ
where βi is the overall stability constant of the i’th complex.

Emission spectroscopy

Luminescence studies were performed with an Edinburgh
F-900 fluorescence spectrometer equipped with a xenon lamp
as an excitation source, M-300 monochromators and a Peltier
cooled photomultiplier tube as the detector. The luminescence
emission spectra were obtained in the wavelength region of
570–720 nm (1.0 nm per step) by excitation at 250 nm (5 nm
bandwidth). Similarly, the luminescence lifetime data were
recorded at an excitation wavelength of 250 ± 5 nm and
the decay curve was obtained at an emission wavelength of
612 ± 5 nm. The acquisition and analysis of the data were
carried out by using F-900 software supplied by Edinburgh
Analytical Instruments, UK.

NMR titrations of LI–III with La(OTf)3 in CD3OD

Batch titrations were performed preparing several NMR tubes
containing ligand solutions with different amounts of metal,
rather than adding the metal to the same NMR tube. Using the
ligand solution as the solvent for the preparation of the metal
solution, allows one to maintain a constant concentration of
the ligand in different mixtures obviating any effects caused by
dilution. A 0.004 M solution of ligand in CD3OD was used as
the solvent to prepare a 0.2 M solution of La(OTf)3. Several
NMR tubes were loaded with 0.5 mL of ligand solution.
Defined amounts of metal solution were added to each NMR
tube and the spectra were recorded after at least 15 min.

Distribution coefficient measurements

Liquid–liquid extraction studies of Am3+ were carried out
using an organic phase containing 1 mmol L−1 ligand solu-
tions (in 5% iso-decanol/n-dodecane) and an aqueous phase
containing a tracer concentration of Am-241 (∼10−6 mol L−1).
Usually, 1 mL each of the aqueous and organic solutions was
equilibrated in leak-tight 10 mL Pyrex tubes in a thermostated
water bath at 25 ± 0.1 °C for 1 h. This time of equilibration was
found to be sufficient for reaching the equilibrium condition
(Fig. S6, ESI†). Subsequently, the tubes were centrifuged and
equal volumes of organic and aqueous phases (0.1 mL) were
removed for assaying radiometrically using a well type NaI(Tl)
scintillation counter interphased with a multi-channel ana-
lyzer. The distribution coefficient (D) of Am3+ was obtained as
the ratio of its concentration in the organic phase to that in
the aqueous phase (in terms of counts per unit time per unit
volume). The experiments were carried out in duplicate and
the accepted data points were reproducible within an error
limit of ±5%.
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